A person’s life can be divided up into four chunks
of time: the past, the present, the future and
eternity. The devil draws attention to the past
and the future; God draws attention to the present and eternity. Therefore, the devil wants to
take our focus off of the present and eternity
while God wants us to avoid investing too heavily
in the past and the future. For example, when a
person is thinking about becoming a Christian,
the devil attacks that thinking in at least two
places. First, the past: “I have done too many
bad things that God could never forgive me of,”
and second, the future: “Even if He could forgive
me, once I was baptized, I could never live up to
the high standard of the Christian life.”
God, on the other hand, reinforces truthful
thinking in the above scenario by coaching a person to do NOW what will secure him or her for
ETERNITY. In the process, of course, God does
remedy the guilt of sin (PAST) and also gears the
new convert up by prayer, worship, Scripture,
fellowship, hope, etc. to be faithful in living out
the Christian life (FUTURE). The plea to live in the
present saturates Scripture (see for example Mt.
6:34; 2 Co. 61-2; 2 Pet. 3:11-12). That does not
mean we have no business with the past. There
may be a mess to clean up. And it does not mean
we have no business with future, because we
must plan (see Jas. 4:13-16).

The Word of God
The empire of Caesar is gone; the legions of
Rome are decaying in the dust; the avalanches
that Napoleon hurled upon Europe have melted
away; the pride of the Pharaohs is fallen; the pyramids they raised to be their tombs are sinking in
the desert sands; Tyre is a rock for bleaching fishermen’s nets; Sidon has scarcely left a wreck behind; but the Word of God still survives.
All things that threatened to extinguish it have
only aided it; and it proves everyday how transient is the noblest monument that man can build,
and how enduring is the least word that God has
spoken.
Tradition has dug for it a grave, intolerance has
lighted for it many a fire; many a Judas has betrayed it with a kiss; many a Peter has denied it
with an oath. Many a Demas has forsaken it, but
the word of God still endures.
John Cumming
via Bella Vista church of Christ
Bentonville, AR

To have his burden lifted off
And rest again.
My soul, thou too should to thy knees
When day light draweth to a close,
And let thy Master lift the load
And grant repose.

via Northridge church of Christ
Northridge, OH
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We Need Each Other!

There is an indelible and universal truth as it pertains to the church. We need
each other. In fact, the Bible is adamantly clear that without the contribution
of each member, the church does not properly function. Thus is the substance
of Paul’s discussion in 1 Corinthians 12. The church in Corinth struggled with
supremacy. There were those who possessed the most coveted and thereby
most respected spiritual gifts, and to those they bestowed greater honor.
Within the church, they were considered the most important. To dispel such a
divisive notion and to promote unity, Paul makes some assertions. Notice
what he says in 1 Corinthians 12:19-22, “And if they were all one member,
where would the body be? But now indeed there are many members, yet one
body. And the eye cannot say to the hand, “I have no need of you”; nor again
the head to the feet, “I have no need of you.” No, much rather, those members of the body which seem to be weaker are necessary.”

Why? Because truthfully, if we all possessed the same talents, the same abilities, the same strengths and even weaknesses; where would the body be? The
answer is simple. It would be lacking what you can contribute whether great
or small. You see brethren, the truth of the matter remains indelible. We need
each other. Therefore, let us conclude that although you may not be able to
do what others can; there is no gift given by God that is not both useful and
beneficial to the grow and vitality of this congregation. So, by all means, contribute!

The camel, at the close of day,
Kneels down upon the sandy plain

It does mean that we should not waste life fantasizing, “I wish I could go back to yesterday,” or “I
am waiting for things to be different tomorrow.”
Rather, live in the moment. Do what you are supposed to be doing today. Obey God now. Take
responsibility for the present. That posture is
“Christian” and can secure our eternity.
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Remember Natalie who is traveling in Israel
Alex Odle, Cancer
Anna Funk, Bruised from a fall but with no fractures
Angie Reed, MS
Brad Freestone, Blood clot on brain on brain
Ira Chambers, Heart surgery
Jennifer Odle , Cancer. Treatments resumed
Jessica Gors, Breast cancer.
Kathy Harper
Marjorie Harper, Rex’s sister remains hospitalized in FL
Paula Terrill, Hospitalized in IUBMH for A-fib and anxiety
Shawna Shock, After a liver biopsy, Doctor has referred her
on to further consultation
Shirley Durnal, Suffered a stroke last Sunday night. Now
staying with her daughter, Susan Shepard, in Mooresville.
Having some speech difficulty and weakness in right arm
and hand. Would love to have cards sent her way at the following address:
C/O Susan Shepard
623 Peaceful View Drive
Mooresville, IN 46158
Stephany Fitzpatrick, Out of harm’s way with findings from
lung tests. Joe and Wanda’s daughter
Susie Long, Debilitating arthritis in back
Wil Porter, Ziggy’s great-grandfather, untreatable stage 4
cancer

Our hearts are heavy for Janet and Richard in the loss of Janet’s oldest sister, Nancy Shaul. Nancy passed away un expectedly on Jan. 4th. Although she had faced some heart issues and a pending surgery, her death was very sudden. She
was the wife of Jerry , the mother of three children, 14
grandchildren and also leaves Janet and another sister,
Elaine. Her funeral service was last week in Anderson.
We are saddened by the news that Michelle Mann’s sister-in
-law, Shirley Mann, passed away after surviving a motorcycle wreck that left her incapacitated for many months.
Shirley and her husband, Scott, were both critically hurt.
Shirley was also the daughter-in-law of Paula Terrell who
attended West Side in the past. Final service was last week.

Morning Worship
Announcements: Gary Reynolds
Song Leader: Don Allison
Opening Prayer: Lowell Huffman
Scripture: Joe Reed
Exodus 3:10-14
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Excuses, Excuses, Excuses”, Part 2
Closing Prayer: Volker Jaromin
Sound Room: Jacob Clark

Communion
West Side-- Outside: Jay Kellow
Inside: Jerry Hoyt
East Side-- Inside: Todd Stults
Outside: Steve Gors

Attendance for Week of
January 6
Bible Study:
Morning Worship:

39
71

Evening Worship:

48

Wed. Bible Study:

24

Group Duties for Today
Greeters: Front Door, Delores

Song Leader: Jacob Clark

Weekly Contribution Goal:

Prayer: Lowell

$2440

Men’s Class: Richard

Contribution for Jan. 6

Ladies Class:

$2700

Looking Ahead

Carport, Heather

--Jan 15, Ladies Breakfast

Annex, Holly

--Jan. 25 & 26, Ohio Winter Lectures at Church of Christ at Fishinger Rd, Columbus, OH. Flyers posted.

Communion Clean-up: Jessica
Trash:

Adam

Lock-up:

Mike & Jessica

--Feb. 23, church of Christ of Auglaize County in Wapakoneta, OH,
Ladies Day. See flyer

Com. Prep for Jan., Genny
Our loving congratulations to Richard and Janet who are proud
great-grandparents to new baby girl, Nila Rose. She is the daughter of Richard’s granddaughter, Aleigha Guy. Nila Rose weighed
7 lbs. and 4 oz. at birth; was born at IUBMH and is the first born
of her parents.

Evening Worship
Announcements: Gary Reynolds
Song Leader: Don Allison
Opening Prayer: Adam Gors
Scripture: Bill Smith
Zephaniah 1:2-3
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Judgement and Hope”
Communion Table: Todd Stults
Closing Prayer; Cliff Nicks
Sound Room: Jacob Clark

Bible Study, Jan 16

Gavin Burch--Jan. 3
Rick Cox--Jan 11
Debbie Perry--Jan 11

More good news: grandparents, Jerry and Maria Hoyt are happy to welcome their first-born grandchild, Rowan Hoyt Graves,
into the world. He arrived last Wednesday weighing 5 lbs. and 8
oz. and was 19 inches long. Equally proud are parents, Brandon
and Hannah Hoyt Graves. Rowan was born early but is described
by the nurses as “feisty” and said to be doing well. Our love and
best wishes to all the Hoyt and Graves families.

Charlene Huffman--Jan 14

Don’t Forget our Shut-ins
with Cards and Visits:

Andy Daunhauer--Jan 16

Lana Blanchard and Raelena Shumaker at
Albany HC, and Joyce Popplewell at Heritage in Yorktown.

Jack Qualkenbush--Jan 31

Joe Odle--Jan 27
Pat Lee--Jan 30

“How blessed is everyone who fears the Lord, Who walks in His
ways. When you shall eat of the fruit of your hands, You will be
happy and it will be well with you.” Psalm 128:1-2

